OTARI-WILTON’S BUSH TRUST
News and Views September, 2010
Web site: www.otariwiltonsbush.org.nz. For all walks meet at the Information Centre, Te Marae o
Tane unless otherwise stated. Unless otherwise stated walks are free to Trust members, otherwise
$3. For information re walks and seminars contact the Treehouse on (04) 499 1400
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The first Saturday of
each month. 9am

Plant care will run on the first Saturday of each month.
Contact Wilbur Dovey, 4991044.

Saturday 18
September

OPEN DAY.

Friday 24
September
7.30pm

Glow Worm Trail. Note change of day. See p 5.
Take a look at night life in the native forest, down to the Kaiwharawhara
stream. Leader: Dave Burton.

Sunday 26
September
2.00pm

The Waterfalls on Ferguson Creek
We will walk the Yellow Trail to the mature Pukatea then follow the Ferguson
Stream to the waterfall at the boundary fence. From here our walk will follow
the stream to the 4 wheel drive track below the Skyline Ridge. The return will
be by the track to the Flax Clearing and the Kirk Track (part of the Red Trail).
Boots are advisable as there will be a little scrambling.
Leaders: Chris Moore and Rodney Lewington

Friday 15
October
7.30pm

Glow Worm Trail. Note change of day. See p 5.
Take a look at night life in the native forest, down to the Kaiwharawhara
stream. Leader: Dave Burton.

Sunday 24
October
2.00pm

The Nature Trail is our showcase walk which tells the overall Otari story. It
leads through the original forest past some forest giants with wonderful
epiphyte gardens, Delicate ferns grow on the forest floor.
Some steep steps down and up again. One and a half hours.
Leader: Chris Haronga

Sunday 28
November
2pm

Plants that Poison, Maim and Kill
One and a half hours
Leader: Rewi Elliot
.

Sunday 26
December
2.00pm

Recover from your Christmas festivities! Bring your out of town visitors and
come and walk up the Blue Trail through the forest to the 800 year old rimu
Steep with some steps. Good shoes recommended. 2 hours
Leader John Dawson

Plant Sale. Walks and talks. Details see p 6.

Chairman’s Message
Chairman’s Message
I am sure we are nearing the end of the winter period and warmer days are on the
way!
Visitors are still coming to view Otari-Wilton’s Bush and the lucky ones are
seeing new kakabeak flowers appearing and kereru in abundance. The recent
walks have been popular so try to make it for the Cockayne Walk later this
month.
The changes in the Alpine garden are complete with some new plants to come.
It has improved the view both from the entrance and looking down the alpine garden at the top. The
new path entrance to the collections from the alpine garden has also added to the first impressions
for visitors with lots of compliments. We are grateful to the Lowe Family for their bequest which
assisted greatly to get this work completed.
I mentioned in the last newsletter that I spent some holiday time looking at gardens in Europe.
There was an incredible range of styles, size, visitor facilities and botanical features. There were a
number of collection gardens and bush experiences (called woodlands) although none quite as well
integrated as Otari-Wilton’s Bush.
Clearly visiting gardens and enjoying recreation are just as popular in Europe as in New Zealand.
Interestingly some of the New Zealand Natives (cordyline in particular) had suffered in the harsh
winter of 09-10 resulting in the loss of some plants. This was due to snow covering trees for up to
six weeks in parts of Ireland and Scotland.
The landscape plan following amendments has now been approved by the Council and we now look
forward to the implementation plan with timescales attached.
There is already a capital budget in the next financial year starting July 2011 for some works
involving the curator’s house and nursery. We are being asked for ideas now so let a Board member
know if you have any input.
Winter is still a busy time for the staff that, apart from the upgrading mentioned, has done a great
job on maintenance and weeding. (assisted by volunteers of course!)
Otari-Wilton’s Bush should be looking good come open day on September 18th see elsewhere for
details on how you can help.
Thank you to all the Trust volunteers that who have helped with pest control, guiding, nursery
work, planting and other tasks over the winter period. See you at Open Day.

Regards
Phil Parnell
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Otari Report
Kia ora koutou,
Spring is rapidly approaching along with the annual Otari Open Day on
Saturday 18 September. This year we will have the usual array of plants for sale
with some interesting walks, talks and displays by environmental groups.
Staff have been busily finishing off work in the tree fern garden and around the
entrance to the 38 degrees garden. We’re really pleased with the way this area
has been developing over the past 12 months. Although there are a few minor alterations to the
paths still to come, the main way through this area is much more apparent than previously. This
year we will be installing some interpretation signage for the tree ferns and the 38 degrees garden
(the former Wild Garden), along with several other signs throughout the collections.
We have also started renewing another section of the Brockie rock garden adjacent to the Cockayne
lawn, which we hope to have completely renovated before the open day. Much of the soil in the
rock garden has poor structure with little organic material and we have been struggling to control
some of the pervasive, harder to control weeds here – oxalis especially! The whole lot will be dug
out and replaced with fresh soil and plants we have been propagating over the past year. The vigour
of the plants replanted into the section renovated late last year is testament to how important good
soil medium is.
I have been in touch with Bryce Manu who is carving new legs for the waharoa at the end of the
canopy walkway. The new legs are well underway and we should see the reappearance of the
waharoa here in the next couple of months - I’m pushing for before Open Day.
The Information Centre deck is currently roped off after a woman suffered a fall on some of the
slippery boards off the anti-slip walkway. A bit of sustained dry windy weather is needed here. We
will likely have the deck roped off until a little bit more sunshine comes through in September by
which time the deck will have been water blasted to clear some of the algae off the timber.
Take care,
Rewi Elliot
Curator/Manager
Otari
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The Alpine Garden undergoes change.
The changes in the Alpine garden are complete with some new plants to come. The improvements
have greatly ehanced fist impressionsfor visitors and has already drawn compliments.
We are grateful to the Lowe Family for their bequest which assisted greatly to get this work
completed.
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Trust Board 2010 – 2011
The Board of Trustees
Chairman Phil Parnell

93 Amritsar St, Khandallah.
landy@xtra.co.nz

Phone: 479 2239.

Secretary: Margaret Crimp: 167 Wilton Rd., Wilton. Phone: 475 3263.
m.crimp@xtra.co.nz
Treasurer. Jocelyn Hoskin

14 Warwick St, Wilton. Phone: 475 8696.
jocelynhoskin@clear.net.nz

Peter Buxton

106 Weld St, Wadestown. Phone: 472 3456.

jbuxton@paradise.net.nz

Wilbur Dovey

40 Warwick St. Wilton. Phone: 499 1044.

cweag.dovey@xtra.co.nz

John Shrapnell

27 Hanover St., Wadestown. Phone: 473 7128. shrapnell@clear.net.nz

Mariska Wouters

13 Limerick Grove, Ascot Park, Porirua 021 401448.
mmwouters@yahoo.com

Cathy Wylie

43 Huntleigh Park Way, Ngaio. Phone: 938 6498.
cathy.wylie@nzcer.org.nz

The trustees welcome individual communications from members on any matters relating to OtariWilton’s Bush Reserve or the Trust, particularly from those who would like to assist and participate
in our activities.
Newsletter: Vera Burton. Phone 9388207. davee@paradise.net.nz

Glow worm walks
Please disregard the dates for these given in the last newsletter. There was some confusion
there.
Rather than compete with the tours held in the Botanic gardens, we have altered the dates so
the tours do not clash and are complementary. The walks will now be on Friday 24th
September and Friday 15th October.
Meet at the Otari Information Centre. at 7.30pm
Glow worms are alive and well and living in Otari. We walk down through the bush at night, past
tree ferns, rimus, epiphytes in profusion, ratas, crayfish – and glow worms. This is your chance to
see glow worms up close and personal, complete with their midge-catching, sticky-thread nets.
The tour starts from the information centre, and you’ll need good shoes, warm clothing, and a torch.
All children must be accompanied by an adult. Glow worms guaranteed! The cost is $4, $2 for
children. In the event of bad weather, for cancellations ring 499 4444 after 5pm.
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Open Day:
Saturday, 18 September.
HELP
We need your help in different ways:
We need help to man the refreshment table and the barbecue.
We also ask you to help by providing cakes, muffins, loaves,
biscuits etc to sell.
The Cake stall/ refreshment stand and barbecue are our great fundraisers but they can only be
successful with your help.

Contributions can be left in the meeting room of the Information Centre on Friday
afternoon, 17 September, or delivered to the cake stall on Saturday morning.
For any questions or to volunteer please contact Jocelyn Hoskin
Phone: 475 8696 jocelynhoskin@clear.net.nz

Programme for Open Day
10am onwards: Native plants for sale on the Cockayne Lawn
A great selection of New Zealand plants for your home garden.

11am: Otari Treasure Trail with Dr John Dawson (approximately one hour)
Join renowned botanist and author Dr John Dawson for a walk through the native botanic gardens
uncovering treasures of New Zealand’s flora. An easy walk. Leaves from the Information Centre.
12pm: Basic plant propagation workshop in the information centre, Te Marae o Tane
(45 minutes) Take cuttings and sow seeds with Otari-Wilton's Bush staff.

12.30pm: Bush walk to the skyline and back (minimum two hours long)
Explore some great forest trails with fantastic views at the top with Wellington Botanical Society
members. Some steep gradients with steps. Good walking shoes, warm clothing and possibly
raincoats required. Please bring your own lunch and water bottle. Cancelled if very wet. Leaves
from the Information Centre.

1pm: Bush walk to the 800 year old rimu and back (approximately one hour)
Visit the oldest tree in Wellington City with our informative guides walking through the forest
reserve. Some steps, steep in places, good footwear required.
2pm: A guided walk along the Nature Trail (approximately one hour). A fantastic walk
with our informative guides through both the native botanic garden and forest remnants
Some steps, steep in places, good footwear required. Leaves from the Information Centre
.

All day: Bring along your pest plants for identification.
Experts from Wellington Greater Regional Council will be on hand to show you the best ways to
control a range of Wellington weeds.
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Otari Short Courses Spring 2010
email: otariwiltonsbushtrust.enrol@gmail.com
The Wellington Region is notable for its wide range of types of natural
vegetation. This makes it an ideal place for courses on native plants. Added to
that is the venue for the courses - Otari-Wilton's Bush. The latter is a
combination of original and regenerating native forest and a Botanic Garden for
native New Zealand plants, including many of our most unusual species.
In the spring we are offering two courses, one on small (mostly) forest plants - the ferns, and the
other on very small but abundant forest plants - the mosses and liverworts.
All the short courses involve two meetings - one on a Wednesday evening at the Information Centre
from 7-9 pm, when the characteristics and roles of the plant groups are presented, illustrated with
slides and specimens. The second meeting is on the following Saturday ( meet at the Information
Centre) from 10-12 am.for a walk to see live plants in their habitats.
Fee for each course, $25 for Trust members, $30 for others. Enquiries to email above.

Introduction to our Native Ferns.
Ferns, with their much-divided fronds, are mostly small plants of the forest floor, but in New
Zealand there are also fern species that climb tree trunks, and, most striking of all, we have a
number of different species of tree fern, some up to 20m high. Altogether we have almost 200
species of native ferns and at one time New Zealand was known as the "Land of Ferns"
Leon Perrie, botanist at Te Papa, is an excellent lecturer and has run this course for several years
now.
Dates: Wednesday October 13 (at Information Centre) / Saturday October 16 (Meet at Information
Centre)

Liverworts and Mosses. Small Plants of Moist Shady Places.
Peter Beveridge( mosses) and Rodney Lewington (liverworts)
Liverworts and mosses (collectively Bryophytes) are small, they are green and there are a lot of
them. But in four hours you can learn what makes a bryophyte, tell the difference between the two
groups and be able to address a few of the common species by name.
On Wednesday evening we will use illustrations and specimens to show the differences between
bryophytes and vascular plants ( ferns and seed plants.) as well as the characters used to identify
and to distinguish liverworts from mosses. The Saturday walk will introduce you to those that are
common in Otari.
Notes will be provided. It would be an advantage to have a x10 hand lens for both parts of the
course. If you have a head lamp bring that as well.
Dates: Wednesday November 10 7-9 pm (at the Information Centre) / Saturday Novenber 13 1012 am ( meet at the Information Centre)
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WELL Heart Walk
It is interesting to see Otari through other’s eyes: a first time visitor to Otari
joined John Dawson on his April walk. This is the report he wrote for his
group’s newsletter.
OTARI-WILTON'S BUSH
Sunday, April 25. A day that dawned with low, dark cloud and occasional
outbursts of drizzle all pushed along by gale force winds. You guessed it - a
typical ANZAC day. And it was a day I was supposed to go and look at a
bunch of trees.
For hours I dithered over whether to go to this WELL Heart organised event. In the end deciding
that as it was only for a one hour tour I elected to attend. That was my first mistake, thanks to an
enthusiastic guide ( Dr. John Dawson) the tour ran for two hours. Although with John Dawson's
wide ranging knowledge and passion for the subject, the Treasure Trail, I lost all awareness of
time.
My second mistake was to think I was only going to look at a few trees. If what we saw was made
into a film it would have to carry a Rl8 classification!
Starting off on the trail, completely sheltered from the gale still roaring above, we first stopped at
the conifers. Now The Kauri is a conifer but like many New Zealand plants does not grow below
38 degrees south - south Waikato. But here was one growing in Wellington and ignoring all the
botanical rules.
Not far away was the deceitful Juvenile Matai. A plant that developed a disguise of appearing dead
so that it would not be eaten by Moa.
Further on we came across vine like plants that used any available tree to climb to get their share of
sunlight. Bludgers maybe but they did their unwitting host no harm.
Yet further on was a towering tree invaded by flax and other plants. Plants which used birds to drop
their seed in the crown of the tree to ensure that they enjoyed the very best exposure to the sun.
Soon we came across a Pennantia baylisiana. Only one example has ever been found in nature
and that was on the Three Kings islands, lying north of the North Island. A cutting from this plant
had been brought to the reserve and had hybridised (botanical talk for procreation) with a similar
species. Yet another example of a plant prepared to ignore all the rules to ensure it survived.
Still further on and we came across the greatest crime of all - a murder most foul. Once upon a
time a Rimu grew here. When it was between four and six hundred years old a bird deposited a
Northern Rata seed in its crown. Over the next four hundred years the seed sent tendrils down to
the ground.. These tendrils became stems and then solid wood strangling the Rimu of which there is
no sign today.
Returning past the Information Pavilion we crossed over the aptly named Canopy Walk to the
Lookout. The Canopy Walk is 62 metres long and 18 high. 18 metres is modern talk for 60 feet.
Well it seemed higher than that to me!
And once again we were introduced to a deceitful plant. This one, as a juvenile, has long, thin, and
very uninviting leaves which change to a small, lush, green leaf when the trunk has grown above
the feeding height of our local fauna.
Knowing now how our native plants are prepared to indulge in illicit sex, deception, theft and
murder I came away from the Treasure Trail tour eagerly looking forward to the next WELL Heart
sponsored visit to Otari-Wilton's Bush. Surely one of the great treasures of Wellington
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The
E recent spell of very wet weather has some F
positive aspects to it. Eleanor Burton took her
camera to Otari one damp still morning.
I
PS To see these photos in their beautiful pastel shades,
Get your newsletter by email! Contct Margaret Crimp
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Elatostema rugosum
Parataniwha,
New Zealand Begonia
H
F

I

Though this is called New
Zealand begonia it is in the nettle
family. It is found through most
of the North Island, from near
North Cape to the Tararua
Ranges. It grows in damp shady
places, especially near
streamsides, and can cover large
areas. With its yellow-green to
purplish leaves it makes a very
attractive groundcover in the
right situation, but can be
difficult in cultivation. It is also
frost tender. In Otari it can be
seen growing near the waterfall.
The other plant in this drawing is
Apodasmia similis (oioi, jointed
rush). This is a swamp plant
growing up to 1 metre tall, and
can be seen growing in the
Brockie Rock Garden pond.
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Valuing Our Environment- What’s your view?
Greater Wellington invites you to partner with them in creating a new approach to
managing the region’s natural resources. The approach to managing our natural
resources affects, amongst other things, regional biodiversity, habitats and
ecological services. These values are important to a range of communities across
the region and are important to protect for future generations.
Greater Wellington is beginning the process of developing its “next generation”
of plans and is keen to take a more integrated approach combing non-regulatory
approach with the more traditional regulatory methods. A new committee has
been set up to oversee this work. However, to be successful, they need a strong
partnership with communities of interest and geographical communities right around the region.
Come to a workshop to share your ideas about how you would like to see the region’s natural
resources managed in the future and about the role of the Regional Council.
There will be a workshop on Wednesday, 8th September at the Karori Community Hall, 7pm
– 9.30
For more information visit the website www.gw.govt.nz/valuing-our-environment
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OTARI-WILTON’S BUSH TRUST
(Supporting Otari-Wilton’s Bush Reserve)

Membership Application Form
We are delighted to welcome new members – whatever your interest in Otari-Wilton's Bush
- from a desire to participate in active friendly volunteer support and educational activities,
or just the satisfaction of being associated with this wonderful native plant reserve.
Our membership year is from 1 April to 31 March. New members joining after 1 January will
have the membership accredited to the following year.
Yes, I would like to join the Trust.
Name (s) : ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Postal Address : …………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
Telephone contact number/s : (

)…………………………………………………

E-mail address: <

>

Billing Name and Address :……………………………………………………………………………………….
(if different from above)

Subscription

……………………………………………………………………………………….
Corporate

$30

$

Double/Family

$15

$

Individual

$10

$

$5

$

Student/Unwaged

$

Donation*

Total payment

(please enclose cheque**)

$

*The Trust is registered as a Charitable organisation and donations over $5.00 qualify for a tax
rebate to individual taxpayers. (annual limits apply) We will provide a donation receipt to support your
tax rebate claim
**We regret we cannot process payments by Credit Card.
If you are interested in becoming a volunteer, please indicate the areas of interest to you from the
following list:
()

Work parties

() Hosting at the Information centre

()

Administration

() Guiding

()

Historical Research

Please send this completed form with your cheque to:
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The Treasurer,
Otari-Wilton’s Bush Trust,
160 Wilton Road, Wilton,
Wellington 6012

